
The lobster fleet shimmers at its moorings as 
Fidelity V, propelled by three black 300-hp 
Mercury outboards, takes a conspicuous 

turn at the bell buoy and heads with boyhood fa-
miliarity into Cape Porpoise Harbor.

Weaving deftly through the channel buoys, it’s 
obvious the very inconspicuous Neil Bush, who’s 
borrowed his dad’s (President George Bush 41) 
boat with two young Texas-t-shirt-clad passengers 
along for the ride, knows his way around here.

Gliding past Town Pier ahead of the sun, Bush 
(a rare sighting–did you know there was also a 
Marvin Bush?) ties up momentarily beyond The 
Ramp restaurant to score some classic Maine crus-
tacean takeout. 

Nice work if you can get it. Especially since Pier 
77 and The Ramp don’t list “access by sea” as one 
of their five-star advantages.

The luscious bar and waterfront din-
ing room create romantic shore dining at 

Pier 77. At their attached sister restaurant, 
The Ramp (inset), the atmosphere is pure 

waterfront fun, with yachting pennants 
and signature drinks like Painkiller (Malibu 

rum, orange & pineapple juice, nutmeg).
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Greetings from

Cocktail   
Cove

yes, it’s possible to tie up and dine at a 
shorefront restaurant if you know the ropes.
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121 Atlantic Avenue | Boothbay Harbor, Maine
ph (207) 663-5440 | fx (207) 633 2953 | tf (800) 334-8100

www.brownswharfinn.com

NEW
Controllable Webcams

www.boothbayharborwebcams.com

Brown’s Wharf is a resort hotel, restaurant, and marina 

that offers visitors luxury waterfront accommodations. 

We are a family owned and operated business that has 

been hosting travelers in Boothbay Harbor since 1944. 

With water views from every room, Brown’s Wharf 

Inn offers spectacular sunsets and beautiful flowers. 

Our “over-the-water” restaurant offers only the best in  

dining for the past 67 years.

Still, if the restaurants are on pilings hug-
ging Kennebunkport Pier, it doesn’t hurt to 
ask around, does it?

When we did exactly that, one diner con-
fided to us he’s slid in and carefully tied up his 
16-foot motorboat among the little rowboats 
along the floats of the pier for 40 years, with no 
one ever asking him why. What happens in 
Cape Porpoise stays in Cape Porpoise.

Still, it’s best to check in with the harbor-
master, who can be reached at 967-5040. 

Any way you look at it, it’s worth the ef-
fort, because many of Maine’s finest shore 
restaurants are even more delicious for “two 
if by sea.”

Here are some reef points to help you 
learn the ropes, too.

DenneTT’s Wharf OysTer Bar
You’re entering Castine Harbor in a bobbing 
sailboat at twilight. What’s up ahead? The ca-
nary-yellow awning of Dennett’s Wharf Oys-
ter Bar is visible from half mile away. 

Making fast to the restaurant dock, you 
walk up the ramp to the wooden gate with a 
sign: “For those arriving by boat, please see 
the hostess…”

Don’t let the casual vibe fool you–this dock-
side shack is a coy culinary wolf in sheep’s 
clothing and rivals the most urban of bistros. 

The onion rings are crispy and sweet, the 
peekytoe crab salad rich and buttery, and the 
house-made corned beef smothered with 
crunchy sauerkraut and nutty Gruyère. But 
The Reuben’s even more of a lucky strike (the 
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Hit this hotspot before 11:30 a.m. to snag a slip ($20/hour) 
near Barnacle Billy’s. Enjoy the broiled lobster and Rum Punch. 
No reservations required.

 Cook’s Lobster House at the tip of Bailey Island is the place to 
dock and enjoy a lobster roll and Blue Lobster cocktail (vod-
ka, blueberry-infused liqueur). “I’ve seen 145-foot yachts 
docked, but it’s a working dock,” says GM Matthew Hillery. 

 Cook’s Lobster House at the tip of Bailey Island is the place to 
dock and enjoy a lobster roll and Blue Lobster cocktail (vod-
ka, blueberry-infused liqueur). “I’ve seen 145-foot yachts 
docked, but it’s a working dock,” says GM Matthew Hillery. 
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Perfect is Possible

The ultimate getaway is closer than you think. Experience the serenity of a true coastal 

Maine vacation at Anchorage By The Sea, where you’ll find breathtaking views, 

pristine accommodations, and gracious service. All of this, and famed Marginal Way 

only a short stroll from your door. Perfect is Possible, and it isn’t far away.

125 Shore Road � P.O. Box 2406 � Ogunquit, ME 03907 � T: 207.646.9384 � AnchorageByTheSea.com
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Visit Maine’s Oldest Lighthouse

Portland Head Light 1791
The Museum & Museum Shop

Open Daily: 10am-4pm • June through October 
1000 Shore Road located at Fort Williams, Cape Elizabeth, Maine 

www.portlandheadlight.com • 207.799.2661

Watercolor by Richard Anzelc

old salts here love to talk about the Civil-War-
era bowling alley once located beneath), best 
paired with a Bloody Valentine (Sin Cider, 
framboise lambic, and just as loved as a Sail-
or’s valentine)–a wink at “the Dennett family’s 
rum-running operation at this wharf during 
Prohibition,” says manager Zander Parker. As 
for your rum-runner, “We’ll take boats up to 80 
feet–over 30 feet, please call ahead. There’s no 
fee for lunch/dinner day-trippers and cruising 
yachts. Additional space is available next door 
at the public dock.” 

DiMillO’s flOaTing resTauranT 
Enjoy deep-fried lobster tails and a Salty Dog 
(vodka, grapefruit juice, salted rim) literally 
on the water. And getting to this iconic Port-
land restaurant is easy as a sea breeze. “Call 
our marina on Channel 9. An attendant will 
help tie up your vessel,” says Steve DiMillo, 
Sr. “It’s $20 up front, but with a dinner receipt, 
you’ll get a refund. Size allowance deter-
mined by availability.”

reaDing rOOM, Bar harBOr inn
“Right across from us is Bar Island, then the 
Porcupine Islands and Winter Harbor. It’s 
the most beautiful view in town,” says din-
ing room manager Cathy Walton. Don’t 
miss the lobster pie and Oasis Club Cosmo-
politan (Absolut Citron, Cointreau, cranber-
ry). “Kayaks can come up on the town beach 
for no fee.” But for bigger fish, harbormaster 
Charlie Phippen says, “$3 per foot per day.”  

DiaMOnD’s eDge
“Pulling into Diamond Cove, you’ll see our 
40-foot marina on the pier. We have about 20 
slips. Someone will help you tie up,” says 
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Incredible views, crab-stuffed avocados, and a “Fountain of 
Youth” (Absolut Berri Açaí, soda, pomegranate syrup) await 
you at Kennebunkport’s Arundel Wharf Restaurant. Their dock 
is private, so get permission before tying off to tie one on.
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Provence on the coast of Maine.

Chef Pierre has created n
ew dishes 

to transport you to the ve
rdant fields of France.

We can't wait to indulge you.

serving breakfast from 7-noon | dinner 5-close
seven days a week 

262 Shore Road, Ogunquit, Maine |  207-646-9898 | 98provence.com

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL:
(207) 646-1692 
27 Shore Rd. Ogunquit, Maine
info@nellielittlefiledhouse.com

www.nellielittlefieldhouse.com

The Nellie Littlefield House is a beautifully appointed Bed & Breakfast 
situated in the heart of  Ogunquit Village on Shore Road. Enjoy a short 
walk to the beach, or a stroll on the famous and panoramic Marginal 
Way. Explore the many shops and boutiques, take in a play at the 
Famous Ogunquit Playhouse or investigate the wonders of  picturesque 
Perkins Cove. And a visit to Ogunquit would not be complete without a 
trip to our award winning restaurant – 98 Provence Bistro.

 

THE NELLIE LITTLEFIELD HOUSE

Your home away from home in beautiful Ogunquit, Maine

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL:
(207) 361-2400
339 Agamenticus/Clay Hill Rd. Ogunquit, Maine 
info@beauportinn.com

www.beauportinn.com

The Beauport Inn is a beautiful stone English Manor located a half  
mile from the center of  Ogunquit. It is situated on 7 acres of  fi elds and 
woods overlooking the Josias River. A two minute drive brings you to 
Ogunquit’s beaches, shops and our award winning French Bistro - 98 
Provence, located at 262 Shore Road. Enjoy a peaceful country setting 
with all the amenities, and Ogunquit just around the corner.

 

THE BEAUPORT INN

98 PROVENCE, THE BEAUPORT INN, THE NELLIE LITTLEFIELD HOUSE
part of the Mink Fine Properties
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 In the early 1900’s a candy maker from Bangor persuaded the Maine Central Railroad to sell his rich 
caramel rolled in confectioners sugar to its passengers.  The porter, with a basket on his arm, soon became 
a familiar sight and the penny taffy became a tradition on the Bangor, Portland, and Boston lines.
 
 Unable to meet the demand for this popular confection, the candy maker approached Len Libby 
Chocolatier ~ Maine for assistance. As sole heir to the original and exclusive Bangor Taffy recipe, Len Libby has 
preserved this confection and a small part of Maine’s transit history.   
 
 In the tradition of Len Libby, it is our legacy to create only superior handmade confections.  So whether 
it is for our Bangor Taffy, Needhams, or our specialty chocolates, we hope you will visit us at our store or 
online at www.lenlibby.com. Enjoy!

The Hemond Family

All Aboard for Bangor Taffy

419 US Route One, Scarborough, Maine 04074  •  207-883-4897  •  www.lenlibby.com

BRING THIS COUPON 
to our store for a complimentary sample of our 
Bangor Taffy, or a free, handmade regular-size 
ice cream cone, and visit Lenny – the World’s 

Only Life-Size Chocolate Moose!
*Limit one cone per coupon.   Expires 09-05-11

ON THE MAINE RAILROAD 
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a familiar sight and the penny taffy became a tradition on the Bangor, Portland, and Boston lines.
 
 Unable to meet the demand for this popular confection, the candy maker approached Len Libby 
Chocolatier ~ Maine for assistance. As sole heir to the original and exclusive Bangor Taffy recipe, Len Libby has 
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Sun-Thu 11am–10pm Fri-Sat 11am–11pm 
119 Commercial Street   Bath, ME  (207) 442-9636

kick back on the kennebec
Discover Bath’s Waterfront
Delicious Views • Beautiful Food • Dockage for Patrons

www.kennebectavern.com

600 Commerce Drive • Scarborough, ME 04074
www.TerraceCommunities.com

pms 7536pms 4695 pms 539

Premier Assisted Living & Memory Care

When facing the changing needs of an aging parent or other 
loved one, sometimes it all comes down to simple relief.

When Marianne Fenton’s father, John Garner, needed 
the specialized support of memory care, she and her 
mother, Pauline, visited Scarborough Terrace.  “Halfway 
through the tour, Mom said,  ‘ I wonder if living here 
wouldn’t be best for both of us.‘ “  

“ Things couldn’t have worked out better,” says Marianne.  
The Garners started out sharing a beautiful assisted living 
apartment together, and later, when necessary, John 
received extra physical and emotional support  in the 
Rose Garden, Scarborough’s memory care center.  

If you or a family member is looking for your own special 
kind of  “relief,” call Elizabeth Simonds at (207) 885-5568 
to learn more. 

Relief
fRom Daily StReSS.  

marketing vice-president Caitlin Prentice. 
“Walk 100 yards to the first building on the 
left. See the hostess first. Choose the laid-back 
lawn seating (10-feet from a cliff that drops to 
the water) or our awning-covered back-
porch.” Try the lobster fritters with chipotle 
aioli, and the menu of retro cocktails includes 
the Dark ‘n’ Stormy (dark rum, ginger beer).

rising TiDe
“We’re on the Scarborough River. At high tide, 
it looks like the water comes right up to the 
windows,” says manager Lydia Holt. “At low 
tide, you can watch clam diggers.” Rising Tide 
offers “fresh lobster, right off the boat.” Super-
size your meal, but downsize your transporta-
tion. “Thirty-foot fishing boats are fine, but not 
big yachts. No charge to tie up and eat.”

salTWaTer grille
See the Portland skyline while you enjoy 
Cracklin’ Calamari and a Saltwater Grille 
Sunset (mango vodka, orange juice). Manag-
er Deborah Broderson says “We’re expand-
ing the dock to accommodate sailboats and 
yachts. No fee if you have dinner.”

KenneBeC Tavern anD Marina 
“From here you can see the Kennebec River 
and two bridges–the Sagadahoc and the old 
Carlton bridge,” says owner Kristi Nigaard 
of her Bath restaurant. After docking, try a 
Surfer Martini (vodka, rum, banana liqueur) 
and fried parsnips appetizer. “Our dock is 
on chains and moorings, best for boats un-
der 40 feet. The city dock can take larger 
boats,” says Nigaard. 

BrOWn’s Wharf inn
“We have views of both the inner and outer 
harbors,” says manager Michelle Wilson of 
this Boothbay Harbor favorite. Try the prime 
rib paired with Brown’s House Punch. (“We 
could call it ‘Seguin Lighthouse Punch,’” 
Wilson laughs.) “No boat size limits, and no 
charge if you have dinner.” n

>> For more photos and listings visit Online Extras at 
portlandmonthly.com. Send us stories about your 
favorite cocktail coves and tie-up experiences to 
staff@portlandmonthly.com.n
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Sand Bar at Kennebunkport’s Nonantum Resort.  
To dock & dine, call 888-205-1555.

Sand Bar at Kennebunkport’s Nonantum Resort.  
To dock & dine, call 888-205-1555.
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